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OKONIEWSKI EYING
CAREER IN PRO BALL
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MISSOULA—
Steve Okoniewski, the University of Montana’s right offensive tackle, was asked this
week

if he thought lie could make it in professional football.

His answer, "Yes,” was

as direct and unhesitating as are his charges off the line when center Ray Stachnik snaps
the ball.
So far, all evidence indicates that the 6-3, 242 lb. senior from Silverdale, Wash.,
will be picked early in the day when professional football selectors hold their annual col
lege draft Jan. 26.
" I ’m aiming for it," Okoniewski says, "I ’ll

be disappointed if I don't make it in

the pros."
So will Grizzly coach Jack Swarthout, who is sometimes awed by the talent his offensive
lineman displays.
Swarthout says.

"The pro scouts say he will go high in the draft and we think he will,"
"He deserves to."

Okoniewski came to Montana two years ago and found he would be able to finally concen
trate on one position.

In his three years at tiny Central Kitsap High in Silverdale,

his year as a freshman at the University of Washington and his

year at Everett

Community

College he was one of those players rare in two nlatoon football -- the kind that stay on
the field when the ball changes hands.
And lie got honors both as defensive and offensive

.tackle.

He made all-league and

all-state two years at Central Kitsap in one position or the other, all-state in both
positions at the University of Washington and All-American botli ways at Everett.
He would rather play defense "because it's more fun," but he's happy playing offense
"because it's safer."

A defensive tackle is vulnerable to k&ee-level blocking and since

his knee injury and subsequent surgery in Washington Okoniewski doesn't want to be
vulnerable that way.
more
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After a year at Everett, he returned to the University of Washington where he was
redshirted for the 1969 season.

He watched the Huskies struggle

through a 1-9 year and

decided to seek greener turf.
"I called Elway (Jack Elway, Swarthout's first
come on out,” Okoniewski says.

assistant at UM) and he told me to

'.Then he got to ’'ontana in the spring of 1970, the

defensive

line was pretty well established and he soon earned a starting berth on offense.
In his first year Okoniewski made first team All-Big-Sky and got honorable mention
on the Associated Press All-American
this year.

team.

He is a cinch to get at least those honors

This week he was named Big Sky lineman of the week for his efforts in Ill’s

30-0 win last weekend over ’’ontana State.

Individual honors are hard for an offensive

lineman to come by* he doesn't get a chance to make tackles, knock down or intercept
passes, recover fumbles, block kicks or dumn the onposing quarterback.
An offensive tackle's job is simply to overpower his man and open holes for the ball
carriers.

It's a job Okoniewski does extremely well but, unfortunately, there is no

statistician in the press box keeping track of how many battles he wins and loses on
the line.
Swarthout keeps track, however, and he says his right tackle gets beat "seldom."
It is so rare, an occurrence, in fact, that Swarthout lias been known to rerun a nortion
of a game
can

film during his weekly luncheon with local businessmen to show them that it

happen.
This year's 6-3 Grizzlies are threatening the undefeated 1970 Grizzlies' season

rushing record and that says something about the power of this offensive line -- which
averages 6-4 and 240 lbs.
So why is Okoniewski, no giant at 6-3, 242 lbs., such a great lineman for Montana
and an All-Big Sky, All-American and pro prospect?

Swarthout will gladly tell anyone who

will listen: he is fast (4.9 or 5.0 in the 40 -- faster than some backs in the league);
he is very strong with his shoulders and arms; he is in excellent condition and rarely
gets injured; lie maintains a religious weight lifting program; he could easily gain 10 or
20 pounds for pro ball, and he loves the game and is a good student of it.
more
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"Steve is one of the most dedicated and talented football players I've ever coached,
Swarthout says.

"He helps make the ground game go because of his talent and because he

inspires others to perform well."
As
totally

Okoniewski says, getting into pro football

means a lot

to him.

Buthe's

not being

idealistic about it.

1 I'd like to be able to say I'll be playing pro ball a year from now, but for all I
know I could get my knee knocked out tomorrow," he
He

says.

also knows there are hundreds of other big,talentedfootball players

in the

colleges of this nation who are just as eager to share in the National Football League's
profits as he is.
"If I don't get drafted in the top
have a wife and child to support."

His

times his chances would be nill because
The 22-year-old business education

10 rounds I won't try out," he

says, "because I

reasoning is that if every team passed him ur> 10
of the bulk of talent ahead of him.
major will seek ateaching job if Professional

football is not in his future.
###

